Abstract: Urban underground facilities tend to be vulnerable to flood that is generated by the breaking of a dam or a levee, or a flash flood after an exceptional rainfall. Rapid and dynamic assessment of underground flood evolution process is of great significance for safety evacuation and disaster reduction. Taking advantage of the Delphi method to determine the Bayesian conditional probabilities collected by expert knowledge, this paper proposes an integrated Bayesian Network (BN) framework for rapidly and dynamically assessing the flood evolution process and consequences in underground spaces. The proposed BN framework, including seventeen nodes, can represent the flood disaster drivers, flood disaster bearers, flood mitigation actions, and on-site feedback information. Given evidences to specific nodes, the risk distribution of typical flood scenarios can be quantitatively estimated. The results indicate that the proposed framework can be useful for dynamically evaluating underground flood evolution process and identifying the critical influencing factors. This BN-based framework is helpful for "Scenario-Response"-based predictive analyses to support decision that is related to flood disaster emergency response.
Introduction
With respect to loss of lives and property that is caused by floods, it is vital to take into consideration proper planning of applications that are related to management of extreme precipitation events [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In the past decades, due to the rapid urbanization, city layouts around the world have been expanding not only horizontally, but also vertically upward and downward with a variety of underground facilities, such as underground subway lines, underground parking lots, and underground malls, etc. These underground spaces really facilitate the urban life. However, due to the low-lying weakness, underground facilities are prone to flood that is generated by the breaking of a dam or a levee, or a flash flood after an exceptional rainfall. Urban underground flooding could cause severe loss of life and very serious damage to properties in the underground spaces. Some of the inundation events have been really dramatic: the catastrophic inundation of subway stations in Seoul following a heavy rainfall, in 1998, South Korea; the catastrophic flooding of Taipei metro system following the typhoon Nari, in 2001; the serious inundation of Yinzuo underground mall in Jinan City following an exceptional rainfall and dike break, in 2007, China; the flooding in New York and its subway system that was caused by the hurricane Sandy, in 2012, USA; and, at present, the flooding of subway stations in Guangzhou, in May 2016, China and the serious inundation of subway stations and underground parking lots in Wuhan City in July 2016, China. As a result, more and more scientists and engineers around the world have been working on studying urban waterlogging and flooding [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , particularly underground flood problems [17] .
Underground subway stations, parking lots or underground malls are half-confined spaces where persons can only evacuate to ground area through staircases when flood intrudes. Studies on urban underground flooding problems have been mainly focusing on investigating the propagation law of underground flooding and the dynamic characteristics of staircase flooding flow and their effects on safety evacuation. In the beginning, the research work on underground flooding mainly employs experimental techniques, and the Japanese researchers achieved a lot in analyzing the effects of dynamic characteristics of staircase flow on evacuation, and found the critical criteria for safety evacuation [18] [19] [20] [21] . In addition, experimental examination of the inundation process in a three-dimensional underground space that composed of an underground mall, a subway station and a parking lot, and the underground space is constructed based on the prototype of central area of Kyoto city [22] . Recently, by taking advantages of the rapid development of computer technology and computing techniques, the approach of numerical modeling of flooding in the underground facilities has been becoming a research focus, and there are generally two ways from the point view of Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) techniques: grid-based methods [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and meshfree methods [28, 29] . Current experimental and numerical achievements on underground flood propagation and staircase flow characteristics are important for inundation assessment, which is helpful for making "Disaster Preparedness" strategies, e.g., flood prevention measures and the safety design of underground facilities (particularly staircases). However, for the decision-making on the disaster reduction at the time of flood control and mitigation rescue, the present CFD flood simulation models are not effective since they are computationally expensive and cannot combine a variety of flood evolvement information and mitigation measures, such as the type/origin and dynamic intensity of the flood sources, flood impacts to underground ventilation systems or drainage system, available flood control measures, etc. [30] . As a result, for performing "Scenario Response"-based disaster response on flood reduction, the present work aims to build a rapid and dynamic risk analysis framework of underground flood based on the Bayesian network (BN).
BN is a good cause-effect analysis tool for representing uncertain knowledge in probabilistic systems. BN has proven to be effective for capturing and integrating qualitative and quantitative information from various sources, which facilitates the quantitative analysis in two ways: predictive analysis and diagnostic analysis [31] . In the past decades, BN has been widely applied to the risk assessment of a lot of engineering problems, such as natural gas pipeline accidents, dust explosions, tunnel-induced building damages, mine water inrush, dam break/costal flood, tsunami, and so on [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . With regards to the application of BN to assess flood hazard, it seldom involves comprehensive probabilistic analysis of flood causes, evolution process, and consequences, and additionally the cascading secondary impacts to the prevention measures.
In this study, an integrated framework for underground flood assessments that are based on Bayesian network and the Delphi method is established while taking into account flood source information, flood evolution impacts, mitigation measures, and feedback information during the flood evolution process. Through the proposed framework, the flood hazard evolution process and the effects of emergency rescue on flood loss prevention can be explicitly and rapidly evaluated. This is essentially helpful to the risk assessment of underground flooding and to establish a "Scenario-Response"-based disaster response strategy that can provide effective supports for critical decision-making of emergency response commanders for urban underground flood.
Method

Bayesian Network
BN is a combination of Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) and Probability Theory. A BN consists of several nodes and directed edges that reflect the information of target problem and illustrate cause-effect relationships of different nodes, respectively. BN was firstly presented by Pearl in 1985 and then has proven to be an effective tool to facilitate the modeling of continuous or multi-state variables and perform the quantitative analysis taking advantage of the good representation of the conditional dependencies between the nodes [31] .
A simple representation of BN is shown in Figure 1 . There are two kinds of BN nodes. The nodes with arcs and arrows towards to them are called "child" node, while the nodes with edges departing to "child" nodes are called the "parent" nodes. The arcs that link Bayesian nodes represent cause-effect relationships between the nodes. In Figure 1 , X 1 is the "parent" nodes of X 2 and X 3 , and meanwhile X 2 and X 3 are the "parent" nodes of X 4 .
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Delphi Method
The Delphi method is devoted to solve the problems under some situations that statistical data could be difficultly acquired. The Delphi method is an interactive forecasting method relying on judgements from a panel of experts, and it has been widely used in information emerging, forecasting and policy-making on financial markets, medical coding, site selection of desalination plants, etc. [38] [39] [40] [41] . The performing procedure of the Delphi method includes: (a) Setting up the leadership group; (b) Designing the questionnaire; (c) Selecting experts; and, (d) Data collection. Firstly, experts are asked to give their opinion on the target problem generally through answering questionnaires. Then, a facilitator assesses the expert judgments, makes an anonymous summary, gives feedback to the experts, and obtains the new opinions. This procedure could be repeated several times (two to five rounds) until a consensus emerged. When using the Delphi method, the consistency and reliability of the collected data from experts should be evaluated according to the Coefficient of Variation and Cronbach's coefficient. The Coefficient of Variation V represents the coordination degrees between experts. The Cronbach's coefficient Alpha refers to the consistency of the results. Generally, the collected data is reliable when the Cronbach's coefficient Alpha > 0.9 [42] . There are two main advantages of the Delphi method evaluated with the Cronbach's coefficient Alpha. Firstly, the final data are reliable after the examination by the Cronbach's coefficient Alpha. 
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where V j , σ j and x j are the variable coefficient of the components, variances of the components, and average of the components. The bigger the V j is, the more deviations the homologous datum has α, σ 2 X , and σ 2 Y are the Cronbach's coefficient Alpha, variances of the total scores, and the variance of the components respectively, and K is the number of components.
Bayesian Network of Urban Underground Flooding
Node Variables and the BN Structure
In this study, based on a comprehensive analysis of some typical flood cases in urban underground spaces (especially the flooding in subway stations) and further evaluation by expert experience, we identify eleven basic BN variables for representing underground flood from causes to consequences. These node variables are classified into two groups: the "parent" variables that need prior probabilities; "child" variables that have "parent" nodes, and the conditional probability of these variables should be given at different state combinations of their parent nodes. The node variables that are involved in underground flooding BN are briefly introduced, as follows, and the classifications of all the eleven nodes are shown in Table 2 .
(a) Precipitation intensity: According to the rainfall levels in State Standard of China (GB/T 28592-2012), we set three states of "Precipitation intensity" node, and each state would cause different extents of urban waterlogging.
(b) Dike/dam-break: From the underground flood cases, it is known that the dike/dam break could significantly aggravate the flood extent. As a result, we give this node, and set two states of "Dike/dam-break": Occurrence and Nonoccurrence.
(c) Flooding Entrances: Generally, the overland waterlogging flows into the underground space through the ground entrances. The discharge of flood in the underground space normally increases with the number of entrances from which the flooding intrudes. According to underground flood cases, there is mostly only one flooding entrance, but some cases have two or more flooding entrances. Therefore, we set two states of "Flooding entrances" node: One and One more.
(d) Flood control measures: Once the urban waterlogging turns up, the flood prevention measures arranged at the entrances of underground facilities that work effectively or not have great or adverse effects on mitigating underground flood. In this study, we arrange "Flood control effectiveness" node with two states. One state is "Effectiveness" that means the measures can successfully prevent the flood from flowing into underground space, and the other state, "Failure" reveals that the prevention measures fail.
(e) Underground flooding charge: Based on the critical criteria for safety evacuation underground flooding [18] and the step flow formula that was proposed by Takahashi [43] , it can be obtained that the maximum allowable flooding charge is approximately 0.28 m 3 /s/m if the trapped people can successfully evacuate through the staircases. In this study, we classify the "Underground flooding charge" into two states: Less than 0.28 m 3 /s/m; More than 0.28 m 3 /s/m.
(f) Threatened persons: This node is mainly to represent the effects of flooding occurrence time on casualty, since at different times the number of persons in underground spaces varies a lot. It is primarily referred to persons in underground subway stations at different working time, and usually the threatened persons will get the maximum in rush hour. According to the statistical data of subway ride in big cities in China, we set three states of threatened persons: Less than 150 persons; 150 to 300 persons; More than 300 persons. [18] . In this paper, we choose 1.2 m 3 /s 2 as the criteria value for safety evacuation, and two states of "Staircase flow intensity" are set: Less than 1.2 m 3 /s 2 ; More than 1.2 m 3 /s 2 .
(h) Working condition of the ventilation system: If the ventilation system in underground facilities was destroyed by the flood, the trapped people would be quickly in a life-threatening situation due to a lack of oxygen, and thus this will directly affect the casualty. In this study, the damage assessment of the ventilation system is given two states: Working; Failure that means the ventilation system is failed or damaged to ventilation disorder.
(i) Working condition of the drainage system: The drainage system is generally equipped in underground facilities. Normally, the working condition of the drainage system significantly affects the flood mitigation when the underground flood is not that severe (e.g., dam/dike break induced flood). Two states of damage evaluation of the drainage system are given: Working; Failure that means the ventilation system is failed or damaged to weak drainage.
(j) Casualties: Casualty is the most representative indicator to assess hazard consequences. According to the statistical death data of underground flood cases, casualties can be classified into three states: None; One to three persons; More than three persons.
(k) Economic loss: In this study, two nodes, i.e., "Casualties" and "Economic loss", are proposed to quantify the flood consequences. However, in some cases, it is difficult to measure and quantitate the economic loss of the underground space after flood with money. In this study, we choose the out-of-service time instead of specific property loss to estimate the damage loss that is caused by flood, and three states of "Economic loss" are set based on the statistical underground flood cases: Less than 1 day; 1 to 3 days; More than 3 days.
After determining the node variables of Bayesian network, there are generally two ways to determine the structure (or called cause-effect relationships). The first one is data learning, which should be based on sufficient statistical data. The other way is based on expert knowledge, and this way is suitable for the target problem like the underground flooding without sufficient and detailed historic data. In this paper, we adopt the latter way to determine the structure and meanwhile combined experts' opinion. The determined BN structure of urban underground flooding is shown in Figure 3 . (j) Casualties: Casualty is the most representative indicator to assess hazard consequences. According to the statistical death data of underground flood cases, casualties can be classified into three states: None; One to three persons; More than three persons.
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Determination of CPTs of the BN Nodes
To perform the inference calculation, it is required to collect the conditional probability distribution for every BN node. Due to the lack of sufficient and detailed statistical data that can elaborate the flood evolvement in underground spaces, it is difficult to determine the conditional probability tables (CPTs) of the proposed BN with historical data by data training (or called parameter learning) algorithms. In this case, it is suitable and effective to employ expert knowledge to determine the CPTs, which has been proved to work well in constructing BN in a variety of areas [45, 46] . In this paper, we collect the conditional probabilities by questionnaire from experts. There are several similar methods taking advantage of experts' experiences, for example, in Delphi, it is generally proposed to choose three to five experts to perform the judgements if there were 10 to 20 nodes in the network [47] . In this study, we invited six experts to complete the questionnaires, and all of the experts have professional knowledge and rich research or engineering experience on flood problems. The collected data of questionnaire are further processed using the Delphi method and the consistency check of Cronbach's coefficient Alpha to enhance the consistency and credibility, as the example in the next paragraph shows. Finally, a list of conditional probability distribution of every BN node is obtained.
With regards to the first type "parent" nodes, such as "Precipitation intensity", "Flood control measures", and "Threatened persons", the experts need to give the prior probability distribution to each state of the node, according to their professional experience. Taking the node "Precipitation intensity" with three states as an example, the probability distribution (0.600, 0.300, 0.100) given by one of the experts means that the expert believes that it is more likely for the first state "Less than 50 mm/24 h" to come up with the probability of 0.600. For the second type ("child") nodes which have parent nodes, their prior probability distributions are determined by the state combinations of their "parent" nodes. Herein, we take the "Economic loss" node, which depends on "Staircase flow intensity" node and "Working condition of the drainage system" node as an example. After conducting the questionnaire, the experts' insights and the results of scores are listed in Table 3 . In the column "Expert opinion", the probabilistic values corresponding to m1~m6 represent the evaluation results of the "Economic loss" node by the six experts. When the "Staircase flow intensity " state is "Less than 1.2 m 3 /s 2 " and "Drainage system" is "Working", the probability of the expert m1 in column "L" ("L" means the state of "Economic loss" is "Less than 1 day", "M" means the state of "Economic loss" is "1 to 3 days" and "N" means the state of "Economic loss" is "More than 3 days") is 0.900, which means that expert m1 believes that if the staircase flow intensity is less than 1.2 m 3 /s 2 and drainage system is working, the probability of economic loss less than one day is 0.900.
As shown in Table 3 , m1 to m6 are the final judgement of the six experts which are obtained by several rounds checking through the Delphi method. The Cronbach's coefficient Alpha is 0.995, as calculated by SPSS (IBM SPSS statistics 25.0), which indicates the consistency of the collected data from the six experts. Finally, an average of the results given by six experts is shown in column m. After repeating the method mentioned above, the conditional probability tables of all BN nodes can be acquired. Table 3 . Experts' CPT scores of "Economic loss" node. 
Nodes
Procedures of Applying the Framework
After the determination of BN structure and the CPT of all BN nodes, the complete BN is derived. With the proposed BN model, the probability inference of flooding in underground spaces can be achieved. With regards to the application of this BN-based framework for the risk assessment of underground flood, the procedures are introduced, as follows:
(a) Collect various on-site flood information like: (1) the size of the rainfall intensity; (2) possible dam/dike break around the underground space; (3) the number of flooding entrances to underground space; (4) the estimated number of threatened people; (5) working condition of ventilation and drainage system; and, (6) available flood control measures.
(b) According to the obtained flood information, give the evidences to the corresponding Bayesian nodes.
(c) Perform the BN inference, we can get the posterior probability distribution of every Bayesian node, and we may mainly refer to the number of casualties and economic losses.
(d) Based on the flood scenario consequences, we can implement different mitigation measures, and if given, this mitigation action evidence to the BN model, we can examine its effectiveness.
It should be noted that if we get some feedback information about the flood status like water depth and velocity underground, this can also give evidence to the corresponding BN nodes and perform calculation. Furthermore, according to the specific situation, we can also updated (add or delete) some nodes to adjust the BN for dynamic evaluation. In this paper, the probabilistic analysis of underground flooding evolvement is taking advantage of the junction tree inference algorithm of BN in Netica software (one of the most widely used Bayesian network development software, Norsys Software Corp., Vancouver, BC, Canada), which is an effective approach to process the probability inference.
Results and Discussion
Basic BN of Underground Flood
Based on the proposed Bayesian network of flooding in underground spaces, scenario analysis of the evolution process and the consequences of the underground flooding can be conducted. In the basic BN of underground flooding, two main kinds of flood scenarios were discussed by setting up different state combinations of some "parent" nodes. The first scenario mainly focuses on analyzing the dike/dam-break flooding case in urban underground facilities and demonstrating the feasibility of the proposed Bayesian network for modeling underground flooding. The second scenario is to assess the importance of effective measures for flood prevention and the effects of flood occurrence time, which significantly affect the number of threatened persons in the underground facilities.
Dike/Dam-Break Flood in Urban Underground Space
The rainfall and the water from dike/dam-break are the primary source of urban waterlogging. Especially, dike/dam-break usually results in enormous economic loss and casualties because of the large water volume that far surpass the maximum designed capability of the urban drainage system. In order to mainly examine the effects of dike/dam-break flooding on urban underground facilities, the states combination for "Dike/dam-break" flooding are set to be: (a) "Dike/dam-break" with " 2 Occurrence"; (b) "Precipitation intensity" with " 1 Less than 50 mm/24 h", which is to reduce, to the largest extent, the impact of rainfall intensity on underground flooding. Meanwhile, for specifically comparative analysis, we calculated the results on condition of the following state combinations, as listed in Table 4 . The estimated probabilities of dike/dam-break flooding case (seen the results with grey background in Table 5 ) and other comparative results are given in Table 5 . When the state of "Precipitation intensity" is set to be " 1 Less than 50 mm/24 h" and the state of "Dike/dam-break" changes from " 1 Nonoccurrence" to " 2 Occurrence", it can be clearly observed that the inference probability of the first state of "Casualties" ( 1 Less than 1 person) decreases apparently from 0.800 to 0.479, while the inference probabilities of the second state and the third state of "Casualties" increase dramatically from 0.133 to 0.314 and from 0.067 to 0.207, respectively. Meanwhile, the inference probability of "Economic loss" has the same changing tendency as "Casualties". This indicates that the underground flooding that was caused by dike/dam break is of high possibility to result in life losses and severe property damage. When the state of "Dike/dam-break" is set to be " 2 Occurrence" and the state of "Precipitation intensity" changes from " 1 Less than 50 mm/24 h" to " 3 More than 100 mm/24 h", it can be obviously seen that the inference probability of the third state of "Casualties" ( 3 More than three persons) increases from 0.314 to 0.437, while the inference probability of the third state of "Economic loss" goes up to 0.415, which reveals that the dike/dam-break and heavy rainfall would be more likely to lead to catastrophic life and economic losses. These results demonstrate that strong rainfall and dike/dam-break should not be ignored in the process of urban planning, especially the design and planning for the flooding prevention in underground facilities. Besides the nodes "Casualties" and "Economic loss", the inference probabilities of other nodes have a similar and reasonable changing trend when the "Precipitation intensity" is getting more severe and meanwhile the dike/dam break arises. These reasonable results verify the feasibility of the proposed basic BN of underground flooding.
Scenario Analysis of Flood Occurrence Time and Mitigation Measures
The flood occurrence time significantly affects the number of threatened persons in the underground facilities, and thus may influence the casualties. In order to mainly discuss the effects of "Flood control measures" and "Threatened persons" on flood consequence, six scenarios are selected through the states combination of "Flood control measures" and "Threatened persons" (Seen in Table 6 ), and at the same time, the evidences of two other Bayesian nodes "Precipitation intensity" and "Dike/dam-break" are given in Table 6 . The inference probabilities of "Casualties" and "Economic loss" are illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. It can be been observed that a rapid response and a set of effective mitigation measures could dramatically reduce the probability of causing casualties. Taking the comparative analysis of Scenario 1 and Scenario 4 as an example, when the states of "Threatened persons" are both set as " 2 150 to 300 persons", the probability of the first state ( 1 Less than 1 person) of "Casualties" increases from 0.396 to 0.72, while the state of "Flood control measures" is set from " 1 Failure" to " 2 Effectiveness", and the probability of other states of "Casualties" has the tendency to decrease(seen in Figure 4 ). Meanwhile, with the change of "Threatened persons", the probability of "Economic loss" is a constant. That is because that the node "Economic loss" is independent with "Threatened persons", as shown in the proposed Bayesian network (seen Figure 2) . From the estimated probability of "Economic loss" (seen in Figure 5 ), when the state of "Flood control measures" was set from " 1 Failure" to " 2 Effectiveness", the probability of causing severe economic loss was decreased, and the probability of causing less than one day has increased by 39.82%. It can be concluded that it is essential to make sure the measures for flood prevention work effectively in case of underground space flooding. Furthermore, from Figure 4 , the inference results also indicate that the "Threatened persons" has strong impact on "Casualties". For instance, if the state of "Flood control measures" is set as " 1 Failure", the probability of causing more than three persons death changed quickly from 14.6% to 25.7%, 57.9% with the increase of "Threatened persons". Based on this, it is advised that citizens should avoid outdoor activities in order to reduce the risk of being trapped by the underground flooding. In addition, the calculated results conform to the general knowledge of life, which also verify the reasonableness of this Bayesian network for flood in underground spaces.
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BN with Pre-Assessment and Feedback Information
In this section, we add and introduce "Pre-Assessment" node, "Feedback" node, and a couple of mating nodes with "Pre-Assessment" node and "Feedback" node, such as "Consequence impacts", "Accuracy" and "Post-assessment", to the basic BN structure. This is to establish and refine the framework of emergency management, and aim to comprehensively examine the proposed BN that represents flood evolution and incorporates more dynamic information for emergency decision-making. The added nodes and the detailed description of their classifications are listed below:
(l) Pre-Assessment: In practice, underground facilities normally have flood emergency plans that are made based on the pre-assessment using the aforementioned experimental or numerical tools. At the occurrence time of underground flooding, the emergency response commanders would generally perform preliminary emergency rescue based on the pre-assessment information, but sometimes it would misguide the emergency response for some flood cases with more dynamic disaster-causing characteristics. In this study, the pre-assessment of the flood consequences is approximately predicted by expects based on the state combination of "Precipitation intensity" and "Dike/dam-break". The classification of "Pre-Assessment" is defined as follows: Low; Medium; High, which are evaluated by the severity combination of "Casualties" and "Economic loss" like the states of "Consequence impacts" node.
(m) Consequence impacts: This node is introduced to basic BN to estimate the total loss of underground flooding based on comprehensive evaluation of "Casualties" and "Economic loss". Three states are given to "Consequence impacts" node: low; medium; and, high, which are evaluated by the severity combination of "Casualties" and "Economic loss". For instance, "High" is mainly determined by the most serious situation of both "Casualties" and "Economic loss"; "Low" is primarily determined by the slightest situation of both "Casualties" and "Economic loss"; "Medium" is the combinations of medium severity of both "Casualties" and "Economic loss" and the combinations of slight and serious severity of both "Casualties" and "Economic loss".
(n) Feedback: Emergency response is a dynamic decision-making process because of the complexity, variety, and randomness of accident evolution, which requires the emergency response commander to adjust the rescue strategies according to the feedback information from the accident site. The feedback information (water depth, working condition of drainage system, available mitigation measures, etc.) from evacuees, rescue team, or the monitoring system acquired by sensors 
(n) Feedback: Emergency response is a dynamic decision-making process because of the complexity, variety, and randomness of accident evolution, which requires the emergency response commander to adjust the rescue strategies according to the feedback information from the accident site. The feedback information (water depth, working condition of drainage system, available mitigation measures, etc.) from evacuees, rescue team, or the monitoring system acquired by sensors or video system could offer real-time or more detailed information about flood propagation and casualties. This is really helpful for emergency decision-making and thus making proper mitigation strategies. In this study, "Feedback" on the flooding severity is divided to three states that are similar to "Consequence impacts", which is to easily examine the estimated probability accuracy of the proposed BN.
(o) Post-Assessment: After combining the dynamic flooding evolvement information and the feedback information, the post-assessment of flood severity (or consequence impacts) is examined with the proposed BN in this study. The classification of "Post-Assessment" is similar to "Consequence impacts".
(p) Accuracy: This node is to evaluation of the inference accuracy between "Pre-Assessment" and "Post-Assessment", and the states of "Accuracy" involved in five levels: Severely underestimated; Underestimated; Exact, Overestimated; Severely overestimated.
In order to examine the effects of "Pre-Assessment", two kinds of flood scenarios, i.e., a slight underground flooding and a serious underground flooding, are calculated with the evidences of some nodes given in Table 7 . From the estimated results as shown in Figures 6 and 7 , even though the pre-assessment probability of causing great loss are obviously on the high side when compared with the inference value by the proposed BN, the tendency of each state is consistent with the estimated values. From the viewpoint of the rule of maximum membership degree, the "Pre-Assessment" and estimated "Consequence impacts" tend to cause great losses in both slight and serious underground flooding scenario. Meanwhile, the probability of the third state ( 3 exact) of "Accuracy" has played a dominant role in accuracy evaluation under both two underground flooding scenarios, which demonstrates the reasonability of the implementation of pre-assessment in the proposed BN of underground flooding and also indicates the validity of the proposed BN model for assessment of flooding evolvement in underground spaces.
Feedback information that was acquired from the accident site is pretty helpful for the dynamic decision-making process. In order to examine the effects of the feedback information, "Feedback"node is put into the former BN structure with "Pre-Assessment" for comparative analysis. If the emergency response center receives the feedback information that the flood in the underground space (i.e., consequence impacts) is severe, in this case the state of "Feedback" is set as causing high loss accordingly. From the estimated results as shown in Figure 8 , it can be observed that the probability of "Post-Assessment" with "Feedback" has an apparent change when compared with the "Pre-Assessment", and the probability distribution of "Post-Assessment" is more similar to the "Consequence impacts". With the verification of flood status by the action of "Feedback" information from accident site, the assessment of flood severity is more accurate, e.g., the probability of the third state ( 3 exact) of "Accuracy" has reached to 66.9%. The calculated results demonstrate that the feedback information could correct and refine the inaccurate results of pre-assessment in case of inadequate precipitation and other flooding information, and thus avoid the misguide for emergency decision-making.
Obviously, the proposed BN of underground flooding well present the effects of pre-assessment and feedback information, which is really important for loss mitigation for emergency response. In this study, we mainly try to incorporate and examine these two important elements in the BN framework of emergency response for underground flooding. For the better application of this BN framework to the emergency decision-making on specific flooding cases or other accidents, we can extend the "Feedback" node to a couple of nodes to combine specific information of the different type of accident evolution and then refine the rescue strategies and measures, which can provide more technical support for decision-making for emergency response. 
Conclusions
In this study, taking advantage of the Delphi method to examine the expert knowledge for determining the conditional probabilities, a Bayesian network model for rapid assessments of underground flood is established considering more dynamic information during the flood evolution process. Given evidences to some "parent" nodes, like "Precipitation intensity", "Flood control measures", and "Threatened persons", the probability distribution of typical flood scenarios are estimated and analyzed, and the influence of feedback information on emergency response is examined. The major conclusions are:
(a) Based on comprehensive analysis of some typical flooding cases in urban underground spaces (especially the flooding in subway stations) and further evaluation by expert experience, eleven/seventeen BN nodes for representing the underground flooding from causes to consequences were determined.
(b) The causing factors (precipitation or dike/dam break) and flood occurrence time significantly affect the damage condition of underground facilities and casualties.
(c) Feedback information acquired from flooding onsite can greatly raise (66.9%) the inference accuracy of the assessment of flood severity, which is really helpful for adjusting emergency response strategies.
The proposed BN-based framework can facilitate rapidly predicting the underground flood evolution process and identifying the critical influencing factors of the flood disaster, which is helpful to achieve "Scenario-Response"-based flood emergency decision-making. However, so far due to the scarcity of historical data and the lack of detailed description of underground flood, the application of this framework to real-life flood events has not been comprehensively verified. In the future, with more emerging underground flood cases, the proposed framework concerning on the BN node variables and their conditional probability tables could be effectively optimized and the accuracy and applicability of this framework to real-life flood disasters can be improved.
